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Comfortable
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Comfortable

COST !
That's the story of our

Homemade
RBABY-M4DB

Clothes»
During the dull winter 

months we made an unusu
ally large amount of Suits, 
Trowsers and Overcoats at 
less cost than if we ordered 
them from a manufacturer. 
We sell direct from maker to 
wearer. Any one who bought 
our make of clothing knows 
they fit better and are better 
made than factory made. 
Why then send your money 
out of the country ?

Try one of our all-wool 
Worsted Suits at $10.00.

D. A. BRUCE.
May 20,1908.

“QPYRICMT.

A1 Themag- 
V/il. nificent 

* line of

We Are Showing

NEW

Clothing I
Hospitals in the Middle 

Ages.

The Middle Agee m»y be taken 
to describe the period from the tri
umph of Christianity to the Refor
mation but the twelfth and thirteenth 
oeoturiee are generally aooepted 
ea representing in its fnlneea all 
that to most characteristically medi
aeval. ft to in those oenturiee that 
the hospital movement took its 
greatest development, but the germa 
of the movement are as old as 
Christianity itself and sprang from 
it In the first three centuries of 

We have just opened our New Spring and Summerl peraeegtioe, Christianity could not 
Clothing. We want to say right hç§e—we can offer you fully réel za itatlf m externals, a 
greater inducements than ever, bring your money with you hospital foundation would have 
and you can look forward to getting the best value in been an anomaly. Alms were dis- 
Charlottetowu. 500 pairs Men’s Pants. These are sep I tributed by the deacons, and thesiok
arate from suits and will be sold cheap. Price from 90c a were tended by the deaconesses.

As soon, however, ns the Christiane 
received i ffioisl recognition under 
Constantice charitable foundations 
of every kind sprang up in all 
quarters, homes for the aged, or
phans asylums, boatelries for pil
grim and wayfarers, and hospitals 
proper for the sick and infirm.Thne 
early, too, a class was found separ
ating itself tff for the care of the 

I sick.
St. John Chrysostom founded a 

I great hospital at Constantinople and 
smaller ones elsewhere; St. Augus
tine founded one at Hippo, and eo

pair up. A good line Waterproof Coats.

mmzmmmzm

the ward. It to elated that the 
oubio space available for the pat
iente was pester than in our hos
pitals of the present day. Found- 
allons for the accommodation of a 
fixed number were numerous, but 
more especially for lepers. It to 
curious to know that the leper 
patiente in many oases were banded 
together in a kind of religious order, 
not always with their full consent 
and approbation. A elate of hos
pitals not very common in the 
middle ages were the hospitals for 
the insane,. one reason for which 
was that insanity was much rarer 
than it to to-day.—Manchester 
Guardian. / „,j

Persecuting the
Church in France.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “ SLAV 

MOSLEM."

lOO DOZENS

Pv Men’s Hats and Caps,
English, American and Canadian.

Capa from 10 cents to $1.25. 
in abundance.

A TVT T"\ the low prices 
•*-*—*-' we are selling 
at ought to bring you straight 
to our store to-day. We can 
do better for you than any | 

other store in the city. T

TAILOR’S]
BOOKSTORE,

For Wall Paper.

100 dozens Men’s Black 
l commence at 40 cents and up.

and Colored Shirts. Price

J. B. McDonald & Co.
Leaders of Low Prices.

Yourself

Every quality you want innumerable oases might be men
lioned. In the majority of cases 
these eaily hospitals were under the 
care of bishops, and they frequently 
stood in the shadow of the cathe
drals. In the year 363 we find even 
Julian the apostate writing to the 
Pontiff at Gaialis, instructing him 
to construct hospitals in each town 
after the example of the Christians, 
and to admit all religions. With 
the fifth century came the descent 
of the barbarians upon the decaying 
R man Empire. Through the 
darkneee end destruction and re
construction which filled the cen
turies from the fifth to the ninth, 
The workings of these institutions 
are hidden, but in the nineth oec 
tury we find Charles the Great leg
islating for hospitals. Tue tenth 
century saw a tailing back, but with 
ibeehventtr came a new era of 
tivity. The movement extended 
over the next two centmies, the 
period which saw the Cmsaders, 
the lise of the Reformed Benedic
tines, and Canons Regular, and the 
Friars.

But shooting is not always sure. It’s mighty uncer-1 q^ey seu Perhaps every firm think they have good reason I With the renewal of the religious 
tain if the gun isn’t right or if the ammunition is for believing theirs are the best; but this should not satisfy | spirit came a nenewal of charity, 
p00r you, you must depend on your own judgment
Poor ammunition wilt keep the best gun from shoot-1 large supply °” and U wlU pay y0U t0 | tbat of monasteries. The oharaoter

No I.
The true oharaoter and sogpe of 

the Associations Bill can no longer 
be disguised. It should have been 
labeled “ An Act for the Suppression 
of Religious Congrega'ions Prepar
atory to the Suppression of Cathol
icism in France.” Nor is this all. 
It is evident today that this Trouil
lot Bill, with its unumerous articles 
and conditions was merely a vulgar 
trap set by the Government to ex
tract from the doomed Congreg
ations accurate information regard, 
iog their propel ty and their mem
bership order to seize the former 
and see to it that the latter art 
foiever debarred from teaching oi 
preaching. I say “ eerize,” for every 
one understands what "liquidation" 
means ; it to merely an euphemism.

I have in previous article» dwelt 
on the bad faith of the Combet 
ministry in dosing by degree some 
3,000 free schools in spile of the 
solemn aaenrance given by M. Wal- 
deck-Rousseau, speaking for the

As Sure as Shooting
is Seldom Safe

I To take entirely for granted what anyone may say about the

Quality of Seeds

ing, Bure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good 
ammunition. You must have both of them right. 
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
sell you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot.

S. W. CRABBE,
John McKenna,

Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets

Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner.

FREE, FREE:IWe would like to have
The ballance of our present) YOUP FUNlitllPe TPâde 

stock of
Glassware t Fancy Goods We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 

reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

will be given free to purchasersL, _ YOU Don’t Wait 
of 1 9

follows : “ Even before the Char-
ter of 1830, experience and the 
interests of learning required and 
obtained liberty in teaching. Here 
certainly we must say ' that liberty 
was ancient and despotism new.' 
I need not defend the principle oi 
this 1 berty, for it to in the Char
ter. I only wish to show tbat it 
has always existed in some form 
or other. Emulation is desirable 
in studies. Formerly the compe
tition was between the University 
of Paris and the Congregations, 
and the studies were benefited.

In 1163 Voltaire himself regret
ted the dispersion of the Jesuits, 
because of the heal thiol rivalry 
that existed between them and the 
Univeisity. ... A monopoly 
af education given to priests would 
be an anaohrentom. But to ex 
elude them would be an anachron- 

AND tom not less regrettable," thus spoke 
a representative liberal of the 
Second Republic.—S. H. Review.

A Singular Revelation

Tea, Coffee and Groceries. Cheap Furniture
Call early and get best selec

tion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevenson's Corner, Queen Street.

That will go to pieces in a lew months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will And our prices very low,

JOHN NEWSON.

TINGS'
When yon purchase a ring 

you- want it right. There is 
but one right kind of a ring. 
It must suit the occasion and 
please the recipient. Here you 

will find the right ring for 
any occasion—any taste

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon it—- 

It is solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you can rely 
on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc
tions of the beet ringmakers.

WEDDING ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
;s,!

in 10,15 and 18k. gold. 
Gold made hard so as 
to last. If you want 
a special style, weight 
or quality, we can make

Motlelm M ni Doer Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frame* 

Interior and Exterior finish etc,, eta,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, N ewel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Sprues 
. . and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathingit fOP yOU same day as land Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.
ordered. Splendidiew nnnrnT 
wedding presents. |RQBERT PALMER & Co.,
E.W.TAYL0R, PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

of ihtM new foundations to much 
better known to us than that of the 
older hospital*, and this through 
the statutes for their regulation 
most of which were drawn np by 
the bishops. The model for the 
roijirity was the Rule of the Hos
pitallers of St. John of Jerusalem; » 
hospital order begotten by the first 
orusade, and having its mother 
house in the already existing Hoe 
pital of St. John at Jerusalem. The 
crusading spirits gave rise to many 
such orders, half military, half reli 
gions, but sometimes devoted pure
ly to the care of the sick. In most 
oases each, nursing staff formed 
independent congregation, leading 
a monastic life according to St 
Augustine. So strictly were the 
rules observed that the men and 
women even ate apar1; and they fre
quently corgicgated in ohtp er for 
the correction of faults and other 
causes.

In the Jerusalem statutes the pe 
tients are in every way given the 
epithet of "loro" and this is an illus
tration of the respect with which 
they were regarded by their nurses.
In all hot pi tale an injunction obtain 
ei by which patients must be given 
anything they asked if it were pos
sible to obtain it. A certain legend 
runs that Baladin, desiring to 
prove for himself this reputed Indnl 
genoe, disguised himself as a pil
grim, and was received among the 
rick in the Jerusalem hospital. He 
«fused all food declaring that the 
rely thing he fancied was one ol 
be feet of the horse of the Grind 
Master. The latter at onoe ordered 
he noble animal to be killed, and 

the stranger's desire gratified, but 
3iladin being convinced, declared 
himself.

The science of medicine was very 
little known at this period, and 
little bleeding and the administra
tion of a few simple drugs was all 
the doctoring that was attempted 
What the mediaeval hospitals pro
vided was nursing, food, rest, and 
religioue consolation. Children 
born at the time of their mother’s 
death were kept in the house until 
they were from seven to ten years 
of age. Io oases of death burial 
was carried out with all the rites of 
the Churoh, if these could take 
place without danger of infeo ion. 
Thi hospitals were til well ventil-

CAMERON BLOCK. CHARLOTTETOWN.

Here to another strange story 
told by Bishop Keiley of Rev. 
Kenelm Vaughan : “ While Father 
Vaughan was crossing Sonth Amer
ica braving incredible perils, much 
of the Way was necessarily made 
on foot and among hostile Indian 
tribes. He eventually reached a 
city with railroad facilities and 
look passage on the train. While 
travelling he was suddenly 
smitten with fever and besought 
the conductor to put him off at the 
nearest station where there was a 
monastery. This was done anil 
the father, after seme (M -y le cbed 
the religious haven. He was ooi- 
dially welcomed by the monks and 
nursed back to health. One day, 
when convalescent, he was reading 
in the library which contained 
thousands of volumes. His atter- 
lion, in some peculiar way, was 
riveted upon a book on one of the 

Government, tbat these schools were I upper shelves. He had not the 
in no wise affected by thé Associa-1 remotest idea what the book was 
lions Bill. At the last Session ol| bet K seemed to invite his inspec
te Chambers a still more mon- tion- Srhe took it down and it 
trous illegality was committed, proved to be" The Jesuit Relations."

“ Both the letter and the spirit of Opened at random, the chapter 
the Law of 1W1 were violated.” S»™ *• detailed acoeent of bow a 
These are the words of M. Deorais, Spanish Father of the society had,
»n ex-minister of the Waldeck- P£ tbe Pacific coast, been pat to 
Rousseou Cabinet, pronounced at I death for the laith by savages, 
Bordeaux recently; and he was | It went on to recite how this 
elected senator by a great maj >rity I m*rtyr’a body was carried to the 
on the strength ol this assertion and I ver7 monastery in which Father 
his assurance that he had not | Vaughan then bad shelter. Im 
voted with the miniatry for the pressed with this discovery, the 
wholesale execution of the Congrega-1 English priest inquired pf the monk* 
lions of men. 11 they wee aware of the presence

The law required that the demand I cf the saintly relic. None of them 
for authorization for each religioue I kad aDy knowledge of it, and yet 
Order be submitted to the appreei-1tbo tact was stated in the book, 
ation of the Chamber*, but M. Corn-] At last one old monk stated that if 
bee just bunched them into three here bad been any anoh occurrence 
categories— preaching, teaching, Ian extremely aged man in the 
and contemplative—and they were I neighboring village, a man ovei 
all sent to execution by cartloads j a hundred years old, might recollect 
like the victims of 1193. lit, Tbe man was sent for, but at

In vain the Right protested 18'et could not recall any such in- 
against the Blegelity of this pro-loident. A little later he said tbsi 
ceedicg. “ what do we care for | when he was a little altar boy 
legality 1 We have the maj irily," 11 be priest be serve used to say 
wore among the utterances of the j admonitorily that there was a dead 
Lsft, who banged their desks, | person in the ohapel wall, indicating 
stamped their feet and vociferated I the exact spot. Father Vaughan 
to drown the voice of tde speaker o* I asked and obtained permission 
tbe Right. Worse of all, M. Combes | make an excavation. The stone- 
produced «and used with much I mason employed, after many sturdy 
effect a falsa document purporting I blows with his hammer, dise! >sed 
to be signed by some Superiors ol I a vaultlike orifice. He presently 
Congregations, urging all to sell|discovered by candle light along 
out government securities. In I box, which with much lab)r and 
vain the Right demanded that the | effort was taken and opened. The 
authenticity of this document belskileton within was proven by 
established before taking the fiuall documentary evidence alongside 
vote. | to be tbat of the slain confessor o!

This act of M. Combes speaker | the Faith. In the sarcophagus also 
for itself—we all know whet epl I were Indian arrows that had caused 
thet would be applied to it le pri-1 his death, 
vale Hfe. This wholesale suppres
sion of religious preaching and teach
ing has been perpetrated in spite ol 
the fact that the Concordat pro
vides that " the Catholic religion 
shall be freely exeroised in France.”
The allegation that it did not ex I 
prestly mention religious Congrega
tions to a mere quibble. "No 
Church," seys Guizot, “ is free tbat 
may not develop aooording to its 
genius end history "—and every I 
one knows that teaching and preach
ing Congregations have always 
formed an integral part of tbe 
Catbvlio Church. Moreover, these 
teaching O-ders are suppressed ir. 
spite of the Loi Falloux whiol 
entitles all persons, duly qualified, 
to teach and open schorls.

The Charter of 1830 (under la 
monarohi de fillet as the reigo r '
Lmis Philippe of O.liana to called,, 
conferred this liberty, but it remain
ed ineffective until 1850 whenL*i. _
Falloux finally abolished the state I M Clj02Jl Œ McKlUIlOÜ 
monopoly of education which Na- 
p leon I. had established in tbe 
hands of the University of Paris 
Ling bjfore 1850 Go ut bad pro
claimed that liberty in teaohiig 
was the only wise solution “ The 
S ate," be said, •• must accept f,ee 
competition wi h its rival*, both

“ Some years after Father Vaug
han was traveling in Spain and 
came to a town from which the 
Jesuit father had gone upon hie 
mission. Some deeoendeote of the 
family still dwelt there, and oa 
being questioned, stated that there 
was kept among them, jo pious 
tradition, the memory of their 
martyred kinsman and one of the 
arrows with which he had been 
killed was in» their possession. 
This arrow was shown and Father 
Vaughan recognized it as ident
ical with those he had seen in 
the South American monastery. 
But for the English priest’s de
tention in the. eeevent -tad hie 
adventure in the library, the 
burial spot of the martyr would 
never have been known to mortil 
man, iu all probability,” A'l arcund 
and about us is mystery, and, if our 
eyes were unsealed, what wonders 
would be made visible! Now and 
then God permits the scales to 
fall momentarily and what a host of 
bad spirits come to view and what 

mighty array of good angola 
appear to beat the evil ones back 

the supplication of the loyal 
children of Christ’» kingdom 
earth.—Randall, in Columbian.

on

The West of Scotland Catholic 
Teachers’ Association held its usual 
meeting in Si. John’s School, Mr. 
Jas. Benner, F. F I. S., St. Pat- 
rick’s Coatbridge, in the chair. Mr.

M. Dugalas, M. P. for Norti- 
West Lanark, delivered an addreia 
on the prospective^ educational 1» g. 
islation for Scotland. It was, he 
said, a great misfortune that vclui - 
tary school*—which were consider- 
<sd iioctesary, more eepco- l'y bv
members of the Catholic C .arc'__
should remain so complutily out
side local educational administration. 
If what was desired by those in 
charge of these schools was that 
they should have full control of 
the ecleotion of those who were to 
teach in them, and of the religion* 
teaching and discipline, subject only 
■O the control of the Department, 
and if they believed tbat they 
should hand over, subject to these 
reservations, the general control of 
the schools to popularly elected 
authorities, on which they were re
presented, he believed from the 
point of view of tbe publjgfit would 
be a jest and advantageous bargain 
that the schools should be financed 
along with the others. Two resol- 
-îtions, one declaring •' tbat no eo
lation of the religious difficulty 
<ould bo acceptable to the Cath
olic body which did not recognize 
the inherent right of every parent 
to detei mine the religious training 
>f his children,’’ tbe other deciding 
o represent to Lord Balfour of 

Burleigh that in tbe next Education 
Bill for Soo land the claims of vol
untary sohocla to a share of the 
rates should be recognized on equit
able terms, and that on all local and 
other educational authorities that 
might be established adequate pro* 
visio-. for the representation of vol
untary schools should be absolutely 
ocurcd, were unanimously adopted.

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that to ordinarily taken into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

I hâve been troubled with dyspepsia lor 
years, and tried every remedy I beard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 canuet 
praise tots medicine too highly for the good 
It has done me. I always take it in the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
it.” W. A. Ncojcnt, Belleville, Ont.

HoodlsSarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

The Most Nutritious.

[Epps’s Cocoa|
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities In
tact, fitted to build up and 

aintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb- tics, labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co, Ltd-, Homoe- 
Chemiets, London, Eng
land,

[Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength & Vigor.
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A. A, McLean, K. C. 0 Donald McKiuooo

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
I Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire offifceof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

spuim.Cembined Assets ef a here C*
$300,000,600. M.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McllCIIM,
Agert.

W- A- 0- Moisot, K- G-—0- Cavan Doffv-

A. L. Fraser, B. A. ®orson & Duffy
ated, end in etyle presented eomr- ley and religious, individual* and 
thing the aspect of a eburohv The j corporations." M. Oirardin, re 
ohapel always adj ined the dormit, por'er of the Eluoational Commis 
oriei, and in some oases was part of aion of 1847, expreesed himself a*

Attorney-at-Law.
SOURIS. P. E. ISLAND.] 

MONEY TO LOAN.

Barristers and Attorney*, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E,I,

MONEY TO LOAN
holicitor, tor Royal «n-.tr of Canada,


